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Supporter
Dr. Joe Davison is a Board Member and a supporter of Central
Plains Health Care Partnership as well as a participating physician with Project Access. He has seen many changes within the medical community as
well as Project Access.
Dr. Davison became a physician for two reasons, he wanted to be successful and also
be valuable to someone other than himself. And, to this day, he continues to be driven by patient care and quality.
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When asked why he chooses to be heavily involved with Project Access, Dr. Davison
says that the health care system currently leaves out a percentage of the population,
and as physicians we are unable to help them. With the implementation of Project
Access, we are in a better position to help those patients with health issues and do
not possess a form of health insurance. “Project Access gives me the ability to take
care of my patients, it allows me to treat these patients from my regular practice and
really works well”, says Davison.
He says that he supports Central Plains Health Care Partnership because he believes in
the mission of Project Access and thinks that people who have been given financial
advantages should give back.
“Who will take care of people if we don’t? These people have gaps in the ability to
obtain care constantly in their life”, Davison says.
“Project Access is a wonderful asset for physicians that want to take care of their people.”

Friday, September 23
Kansas Leadership Center 325 E. Douglas Ave
Please RSVP to Angela at angelafry@cphcp.com or 316-688-0600

11:00-1:00
1102 S. Hillside (in the
parking lot)

Anne Nelson, executive director of Central
Plains Health Care Partnership has been selected by the Wichita Business Journal as a Health

Since 1999
13,130 Patients Served

Care Hero. Through Anne’s servant leadership,
she ensures that a robust volunteer network of
health care professionals remain engaged to
provide donated care for 1,500 hardworking
uninsured patients each year. Anne leads a
small staff doing mighty work in our community, working alongside generous participating physicians, hospitals, dentists and
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many other providers. Since 1999, Project Access has leveraged

$183 million in donated health care services.
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(CPHCP) is now officially accredited by the
Better Business Bureau. This prestigious seal
of approval signifies that CPHCP is a trusted, ethical and well-run
organization.
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Debbie Goseland, a long time board member and supporter of Central Plains Health
Care Partnership has been appointed to
serve on Councilman Meitzner’s District
Advisory Board. Debbie continues to make
a difference in our community. We are grateful to have the support of both of these outstanding community leaders.
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Improve the health of our community by increasing access to
care and coverage for vulnerable
patient populations.

